
S A N D W I C H E S S N A C K S  &  S A L A D S

served with lacto cucumber + pub chips
upgrade to fries or salad for +$2
add avocado +$3 | add egg, bacon +$2 

BLACK & BLUE BURGER $16
blue cheese dressing + caramelized red onion + 
lettuce + bacon + sesame bun *Beyond Patty 
available

LAMB ON NAAN $15
braised lamb neck + naan + yogurt + lettuce + 
cucumber + pickled red onion + dill + parsley + 
mint + lemon

GRILLED CHEESE $14 V
gruyere + muenster + white American +

pickled onion + house sourdough

MUSHROOM MELT $16 V
fire roasted oyster mushrooms + mayo + brie 
+ chard + green goddess dressing + sourdough

FRIED CHICKEN SATAY $15
fried chicken breast + peanut satay sauce 
+ pickled onions + pickled peppers +
cilantro + mint + milk bun

TURKEY SANDWICH $16
sliced turkey breast + herb aioli + 
cranberry relish + arugula + swiss + 
crispy shallot + hoagie

HOT HAM & CHEESE $19
smoked ham + house deli mustard + cheddar 
cheese + american cheese + caccio pepe croissant

EXTRA SAUCES

housemade ranch $0.50 | honey mustard $0.50 
Duke's mayo $0.50 | Lusty Monk mustard $0.50 
beer cheese $1

*ITEM MAY BE SERVED RAW OR UNDERCOOKED;
CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD,
SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR
RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU
HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS

SMOKED TROUT DIP $14 GF
hickory smoked Sunburst Farms trout + local 
farm veggies + pub chips

CURRY BUDDHA BOWL $15 GF V
spiced sweet potato + roasted cauliflower + 
beets + pickled golden raisins, fried 
chickpeas + wild rice + curry cashew dressing 
+ chives + cilantro  *served cold

GIANT BLUNT PRETZEL $12 V
everything seasoning + Dr. Dank Beer Cheese 
add Lusty Monk spice mustard + $.50

FRIED BRUSSELS $10
apples + house bacon + parmesan + pecans + 
apple cider vinegerette

CHEF'S SALAD $10
fancy lettuce + carrots + red onions + 
croutons + cheese + cubed ham + boiled egg + 
ranch 

KALE CAESAR SALAD $11
kale + parmesan + croutons + red pepper flakes

LOCAL PICKLED PRODUCE PLATE $8 
GF V
rotating assortment of house pickled fruits + 
vegetables + nuts

DR. DANK CHEESE FRIES $12
lactobacillus fries + Dr. Dank beer cheese + bacon 
+ scallions

PUB CHIPS $5 GF V
Carolina BBQ crispy chips
make it Dank - cheese + bacon + scallions $9

SOUP DU JOUR $8
ask your server for today's offering

SIDE SALAD $5
smaller version of the Chef's or Caesar

SIDE OF FRIES $6 GF V
lacto-fermented



L A T E  N I G H T  M E N U Sunday - Thursday 9pm - 11pm &
Friday - Saturday 10pm - midnight

TURKEY SANDWICH $16
sliced turkey breast + herb aioli + cranberry relish + arugula + swiss + crispy 
shallot + hoagie

HOT HAM & CHEESE $19
smoked ham + house deli mustard + cheddar cheese + american cheese + caccio pepe 
croissant

GIANT BLUNT PREZEL $12 V
everything seasoning + Dr. Dank beer cheese
add Lusty Monk mustard +$.50

LOCAL PICKLED PRODUCE PLATE $8 GF V
rotating assortment of house pickled fruits + vegetables + nuts  

PUB CHIPS $5 GF V
Carolina BBQ crispy chips
make it Dank - cheese + bacon + scallions $9

SMOKED TROUT DIP $14 GF

S P E C I A L S  +  D E S S E R T

FRIED PORK CHOP SANDWICH $12
tamarind chutney + asian slaw

BREAD PUDDING $9
-milkbread + vanilla + streusel + pernicious
caramel

WHOOPIE PIE $8

-chocolate fudge cookie +
marshmallow buttercream



F L I G H T S

#1 VIDL WINE FLIGHT $20 | Wicked Weed Brewing natural wine series 

#2 BRETT FARMHOUSE FLIGHT $14| brewed with brettanomyces yeast and lightly tart

#3 50/50 FLIGHT $14 | a selection of 2 barrel-aged sours & 2 brett farmhouse 

#4 BARREL-AGED SOUR FLIGHT $14 | beers crafted with wild yeast and lengthy oak-aging

#5 LIMITED RELEASE MORTE FLIGHT $16 | a selection of our heaviest fruited sours

#6 CLASSIC & CLEAN FLIGHT $13 | a selection of beers brewed at our candler facility

#7 THE WICKED FLIGHT $13 | a selection of beers brewed at our candler & pub facilities

#8 THE ROULETTE FLIGHT $14 | a selection of new & vintage sour & spontaneous releases

Spontaneous 
Persimmon 
6.2% Appalachian 
spontaneous blend

Watermelon 
Dragonfruit Burst 
4.5% session sour

Brett Bitter
5.4% ale with 
brettanomyces yeast

Daylight 
4.1% american 
light ale 

Coastal Love 
6.3% hazy IPA *portion of proceeds
benefit hurricane relief in 

southeast

Dr. Dank Pineapple Dream 
6.7% dank ipa w/ pineapple +
new-world hops

Marina 
6.3% peaches +
apricots + neutral oak

Barrel-Aged German 
Chocolate Cake
11.6% imperial stout 
+ chocolat + coconut

Pernicious
7.3% our flagship IPA

Oryza
4.8% Mixed Culture Rice 
Ale

Framboos Morte
5.5% raspberries + 
neutral oak

Mirtelo Morte
6% blueberries+
neutral oak

La Mure Morte
5.4% blackberries+
neutral oak

Silencio
7.6% coffee, vanilla
+ bourbon barrels

Amorous
5.1% dry hopped sour
+ neutral oak

Sindura
6% lychee + pineapple
+ hibiscus + neutral
oak

Khatta Masala
7.7% mango + spices 
+ neutral oak 
barrels

Vidl Sparkling 
Cider 7% oak aged
apples

Genesis

6.2% mango + papaya + 
guava + pineapple +

white wine barrels

Anarasa Morte
7.2% pineapple 
+ neutral oak

Medora
6.6% blackberries 
+ raspberries +
red wine barrels

Ruido
7% blueberries+ 
chilies + citrus + 
smoked salt + 
neutral oak barrels

Sauvignon Blanc
13% + zest citrus 
+ peach

Blaufrankisch
Rose
12% direct press

Drop
12.5% cab franc + 
barbera + syrah

Red Piquette

7.2% cab franc + 
barbera + petit verdot

Spontaneous 
Blood Orange
5%Appalachian 

Spontaneous blend

Freak of Nature
8.5% double ipa

Zest la Vie
5.4% brett farmhouse + 
ginger + lemon

Parvulus 
3% table beer

Phunkmelon
5.5%brett farmhouse 
+ watermelon

Ferme de Chien
5.8% brett farmhouse 
+ cherries



D R A F T S
BARREL-AGED SOURS 

priced per 8oz pour | 3oz pours available

AMOROUS 5.1% 
dry hopped sour + neutral oak barrels $8 
ANARASA MORTE 7.2% 
pineapple + neutral oak barrels $9 
FRAMBOOS MORTE 5.5% 
raspberries + neutral oak barrels $9

MIRTELO MORTE 6% 
blueberries + neutral oak barrels $9

LA MURE MORTE 5.4% 
blackberries + neutral oak barrels $9

SILENCIO 7.6% 
coffee + vanilla + bourbon barrels $8

GENESIS 6.2% 
mango + papaya + guava+ pineapple + white wine 
barrels $8

VIDL SPARKLING CIDER 7%
oak aged apples $8

MEDORA 6.6% 
blackberries + raspberries + red wine barrels 
$8

RUIDO 7% 
blueberries + chilies + smoked salt + neutral 
oak barrels $8

SINDURA 6% 
pineapple + lychee + hibiscus + neutral oak 
barrels $8

SPONTANEOUS PERSIMMON 6.2% 
Appalachian spontaneous blend $9
SPONTANEOUS BLOOD ORANGE 5%
Appalachian spontaneous blend $9
KHATTA MASALA 7.7%
mango + spices + neutral oak barrels 
barrels $8

MARINA 6.3%
peaches + apricots neutral oak barrels 

$9BRETT FARMHOUSE SOUR ALES
priced per 8oz pour | 3oz pours available 

BRETT BITTER 5.4%  $7

PHUNKMELON 5.5% 
watermelon $7

PARVULUS 3% 

table beer $7

ZEST LA VIE 5.4%

ginger + lemon $7

FERME DE CHIEN 5.8% 

cherries $7

CLEAN & CLASSIC STYLES
PERNICIOUS 7.3% 
flagship IPA $6.50

ORYZA 4.8%
mixed culture rice ale $5.50

FREAK OF NATURE 8.5%
west-coast style double ipa 
$5.50

DAYLIGHT 4.1%
american light ale $5.50

COASTAL LOVE* 6.3%
hazy IPA $6.50

*A portion of th proceeds
benefit hurricane relief & non-
profits working to protect the
shoreline we love.

BARREL-AGED GERMAN CHOCOLATE 
CAKE 11.6%
imperial stout w/ chocolate + 
coconut $7/8oz pour

WATERMELON DRAGONFRUIT 
BURST 4.5%
session sour $5.50

DR. DANK PINEAPPLE DREAM
6.7% 
dank ipa: pineapple with new-
world hops $6.50

CANS
PERNICIOUS 7.3% IPA $5/12oz

PERNI-HAZE 6.9% hazy IPA $5/12oz

FREAK OF NATURE 8.5% double IPA 
$5/12oz

DR. DANK 7.1% IPA $5/12oz

COASTAL LOVE 6.3% hazy IPA $5/12oz

DAY LIGHT 4.1% light ale $5/12oz

APPALACHIA 4.7% session IPA $5/12oz

FRESH PRESSED 5.2% fruited wheat ale 
$5/12oz 

WATERMELON BURST 4.5% session sour 
$5/12oz

**Brewed in collaboration with 
indigenous owned 7 Clans Brewing. 
100% of proceeds donated to the 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians as 
part of our Beers That Build series



B O T T L E  L I S T

Blended Appalachian Spontaneous Ales

CULTURA BLEND 4
blend of one, two, & three yr old 
spontaneous fermented stock
$30/750ml

CULTURA AZUL
spontaneous ale fermented with 
North Carolina blueberries
$35/750ml

CULTURA ROSA
spontaneous ale fermented with 
North Carolina watermelons
$35/750ml

TRANS AM LAM
young and old spontaneous stock 
meets fresh hops
2019 $30/750ml
2020 $30/750ml

BARREL-AGED SOUR ALES

CERISE MORTE
montmorency cherries
$21/500ml

PERZIK MORTE
whole peaches + aged hops
$21/500ml

2016 AMOROUS
dry-hopped sour 
$21/500 ml

MIRTELLO MORTE
blueberries + neutral oak barrels
$21/500ml

WHITE ANGEL
nc-grown muscadine grapes+ neutral 
oak barrels
$21/500ml

GOLDEN ANGEL
whole apricots + neutral oak barrels
$21/500ml

ANARASA MORTE
pineapples + neutral oak barrels
$21/500ml

2016 MONTMORETTO
cheries + almonds + neutral wine 
barrels
$21/500ml

FRAMBOOS MORTE
raspberries + neutral oak barrels
$21/500ml



C O C K T A I L S

GOODBYE EARL
Tito's vodka, earl grey infused Zest la Vie brett farmhouse syrup, lemon, orange 
bitters, topped with sparkling $13

THE TAMMY
Espolòn Tequila, Cointreau, Campari, blood orange, cinnamon syrup, lime
$13

JUMPIN' JUNIPER
Tanqueray Gin, green chartreuse, rosemary infused cerise morte cherry syrup, lime
$13

CHAI HIGH
Plantation rum, Cultivated Cocktails coffee liqueur, Appalachian chai, oat milk 
$13

APPLE CIDER OLD FASHIONED
Old Forester Bourbon, apple cider syrup, angostura, house made fall bitters
$13

JINGLE JUICE MULE
Tito's vodka, ginger liqueur, cranberry syrup, local ginger beer, lime,  
angostura $13

FUNK SANGRIA
$14

N O N - A L C O H O L I C

CHAI MOCKTAIL
$6

JINGLE JUICE MOCKTAIL
$6

GREEN MAN ROOT BEER
$4

DEVIL’S FOOT SPARKLING LEMONADE

$4

DEVIL’S FOOT GINGER BEER
$4

ATHLETIC BREWING CO. 
NA MEXICAN LAGER
$6

ATHLETIC BREWING CO. 
NA IPA
$6



W I N E

House wines made with native fermentation. Our grapes come from the same hallowed 
ground as our hops: Yakima Valley, Washington. Through many different treatments, 
vessels, and fermentations, we have created a diverse portfolio of wines that 
reflect our passion as both drinkers and makers.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Zesty citrus & peach. Soft salinity with low acid
$11/glass $33/btl

COUP
American Sparkling Red
$11/btl

CONTACT
Oriental lily, funk on the nose, citrus, guava, passionfruit, 
& real dry soft tannic finish
$30/btl

DROP
tart cherry, new pool float, tobacco, last night's embers, blackberry, 
dry, light bodied, delicately bitter, pomegranate
$11/glass $30/btl

ROSÉ BLAUFRÄNKISCH
Native fermentation + old oak
$30/btl

PIQUETTE
A sparkling pink blend of sab blanc + blaufränkisch
$25/btl

SPARKLING

SANTA JULIA
blanc de blanc + 
argentina
$10/glass $30/
btl

WHITE & ROSÉ

GLENELLY
chardonnay + South Africa
$11/glass $33/btl

RED

Bacchus
cabernet sauvignon + 
California
$13/glass $39/btl

ZORZAL
pinot noir + Argentina
$11/glass $33/btl




